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With the acceleration of globalization and economical internationalization after 21st 
century, it is on the top priority to informationize the central government as well as local 
governments. As a result, using IT applications to complete office work and the management 
of governments becomes a reasonable choice. At present, most of the software used in 
government is common software, lacking pertinence to government cooperative office system. 
Regarding the introduction of information technology as the core means，To establish a set of 
office automation systems which accordance with national norms, combines with the local 
and  ensure that government agencies more efficiently, informationalized and 
intelligentized，which becomes the focus concerned by various government organizations, and 
aroused great attention from government departments. At the same time, it also becomes the 
focus issue of Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in Kunming during the overall 
process of informatization. 
Based on above factors, on the survey of current situation of Survey Office of National 
Bureau of Statistics in Kunming, the dissertation designs and implements an office 
automation system that applies for the pilot and can meets the needs of office automation, 
infomatization and sustainable development in the current and fucture.  
The dissertation consists of the following four parts: 
1. According to the requirement of information construction of the Survey Office of 
National Bureau of Statistics in Kunming, this dissertation designs and completes office 
automation system, which gets all work together to manage the daily work and daily affairs, 
to enhance office ability, and to improve office efficiency. 
2. Based on office automation system development status at home and abroad, 
according to the idea of software engineering, the dissertation uses the UML diagram to 
analysis system requirements and to complete the system design, then uses PowerDesigner to 
complete the database design. Finally the dissertation completes the system using ASP.NET in 
Windows XP system. 
3. Throughout the development process, it strictly obeys the idea of software 
engineering, Among which, the object-oriented design method fully embodies the three 
targets of software engineering: reusability, flexibility and scalability. Therefore, in the design 















should be used. 
4. This dissertation describes the whole process from system requirements surveys to 
system realization, and introduces methods involved in details. 
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1.1 课题的背景与意义 







































































































衔接；除此之外，微软的 Office 用户也可以直接利用 Office 软件搜索与工作相关的网络



































典型的是领航 0A 系统、银华 ExOA 系统等；二是 IBM 推出的 LotusDomino 技术，该技术
以电子邮件、安全机制、非结构文档处理、协同见长，成为办公自动化的开发平台和重
要标准应用，其中典型产品有用友、金蝶、合强等公司的办公自动化产品；三是 SUN 公
司的 JAVA+RDB 技术，其中 JAVA(J2EE 标准)技术以其开放性及平台无关性引领技术发展
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